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INTENDED USE DEFINITIONS 
(REFER SECTION 6.2 
LAND USE AND PRECINCT 
DEVELOPmENT)

Aircraft maintenance facility 
means  building or place (e.g. 
hangars) used for the housing, repair, 
servicing, maintenance and fitting 
of accessories to aircraft or vehicles 
associated with airport operations, 
and includes aviation technology 
laboratories, aviation support and 
manufacturing, training facilities, and 
work involving body building, panel 
building, panel beating, spray painting 
or chassis restoration.

Amusement parlor means premises 
(not being part of a pub or registered 
club) that contains three or more coin, 
card or token operated amusement 
machines; two or more coin card or 
token operating billiard, snooker or 
pool tables, or other electronic gaming 
equipment including indoor laser tag 
premises, not in association with other 
defined use. Use excludes gaming 
machines used for betting.

Animal keeping means premises used 
on a commercial basis for keeping, 
training or boarding animals, such as 
cats and dogs. The use may include 
temporary or permanent holding 
facilities on the same site and ancillary 
veterinary services. 

Aviation activity means any activity 
for the arrival, departure, movement 
or operation of aircraft and includes 
aircraft aprons, helipads, heliports, 
runways, taxiways and the like.

Aviation education facility means 
any of the following: 

(a)  a flying training school

(b)  an aircraft maintenance 
training school

(c)   a facility that provides training in 
relation to air traffic control

(d)  a facility that provides training 
for cabin crew

(e)   any other facility the primary 
purpose of which is to provide 
training in relation to aviation 
related activities. 

Aviation support facility means 
aircraft maintenance facility, engine-
run area, ground support equipment, 
transport depot and associated 
ground-based activities necessary for 
the orderly and efficient operation of 
aviation activity.

Biodiversity Zone means Brisbane 
Airport’s 285 hectare Biodiversity 
Zone established to maintain sites 
of high biodiversity conservation 
value and protecting these sites from 
development. The Biodiversity Zone is 
identified in the Master Plan’s Airport 
Environment Strategy (AES).

Bulky goods facility means a building 
or place used primarily for the sale of 
retail, wholesale or auction (or for the 
hire or display of) bulky goods that are 
of such a size or weight as to require:

(a)   a large area for handling, display 
or storage

(b)  direct vehicular access to the 
site of the building or place by 
members of the public for the 
purpose of loading or unloading 
such goods into or from their 
vehicles after purchase or hire

but does not include a building or 
place used for the sale food or 
beverages or clothing unless their sale 
is ancillary to the sale of high or display 
of bulky goods.

Bulk landscape supplies: Premises 
used for bulk storage and sale of 
landscaping, and gardening supplies, 
which may include, soil, gravel, potting 
mix and mulch, where the majority of 
materials sold from the premises are 
not in pre-packaged form. 

Campus accommodation 
means building or place that 
provides temporary or short-term 
accommodation ancillary to an 
educational establishment.

Car park means land or premises 
used for staff and/or public parking 
of motor vehicles, including buses 
and limousines, motorcycles and 
bicycles, where necessary, including 
maneuvering space and access 
thereto, whether operated for gain 
or not. Common uses include parking 
facilities operating supporting services, 
such as car washing and detailing, 
valet parking, parking for rental 
vehicles or share hire vehicles.

Child care centre means premises 
used for minding, education and 
care, but not residence, of children. 
Common uses include a crèche, early 
childhood centre, kindergarten or after 
school care.

Club means premises used by persons 
associated (whether incorporated or 
not) for social, literary, sporting or 
other similar purposes to which the 
general public may also use which 
is, or intends to be the subject to 
a club license under the Liquor Act 
1992. On-airport uses include a golf 
clubhouse, pubs and a tavern that may 
also include the provision of food and 
beverage, sale of merchandise, limited 
live or recorded entertainment, but 
excludes gaming machines.
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Distribution centre means a building 
or place used mainly or exclusively for 
storing or handling items (whether 
goods or materials) pending their 
sale or distribution, but from which 
no retail sales are made. Permitted 
uses include recycling/waste transfer 
facilities, and mixing, blending and 
packaging facilities. 

Ecotourism facility means land or 
premises used for a tourism activity 
that is intended to promote and 
support the conservation of the 
local ecosystems. On-airport, the 
use includes walking tracks, fencing, 
seating, shelters, board walks, 
observation decks, bird hides or the 
like, and associated display structures. 
The tourism activity to be facilitated 
on the land must have the following 
explicit elements:

(a)   a nature-based product or 
focus (i.e. nature-based outdoor 
recreation)

(b)  a strong role in environmental 
education or awareness

(c)   support for conservation activity

(d)  a sustainable management 
plan for the facility and 
its local ecosystems (i.e. BAC's 
Biodiversity Management Plan).

Education establishment Means 
premises used for systematic training 
and instruction, including any other 
ancillary facility. On-airport, common 
uses include a college, technical 
institute, academy or other educational 
centre, but excluding primary and 
secondary schools. This may include 
ancillary campus style facilities 
provided for the employees and 
the students.

Emergency services means premises 
used by government bodies or 
community organisations to provide 
essential emergency services, disaster 
management services, including 
management support facilities for the 
protection of persons, property and 
the environment. Examples include 

state emergency service facility, 
ambulance station, auxiliary fire and 
rescue station, urban fire and rescue 
station, police station, emergency 
management support facility.

Entertainment facility means a 
theatre, cinema, musical or concert 
hall, dance and the like, but does not 
include a pub, nightclub or registered 
club. Further meanings of use include:

(a)   cinema means premises used 
for the presentation of films 
or commercial gain. This use 
includes a building with a single 
screen as well as a complex 
with multiple screens. Ancillary 
facilities may be provided for 
the sale of food and beverage to 
patrons of the cinema

(b)  means premises used for the 
amusement and entertainment 
of the public, including ancillary 
catering, light refreshments and 
sale of merchandise.

Environmentally Significant Areas 
means areas within the airport site 
which the airport-lessee company, in 
consultation with State and Federal 
Conservation bodies, identifies as 
environmentally significant and are 
protected from development. Brisbane 
Airport’s Environmentally Significant 
Areas are located within the Brisbane 
Airport Biodiversity Zone and are 
identified in the Master Plan’s AES.

Erosion and sediment control 
means measures which are designed 
to protect land and/or infrastructure 
from coastal erosion impacts and may 
include structures such as seawalls and 
rockwalls or may include practices such 
as soil stabilisation whether temporary 
or permanent.

Event entertainment facility means 
an area on airport used for an event 
for onsite entertainment, recreation or 
similar events for the general public. 
Events include festivals, travelling circus, 
exhibition trade show, musical festival. 
The use may include provision of food 
and beverages for consumption on site.  

Food and beverage outlet means 
premises used for preparation and sale 
of food and beverage to the public for 
consumption on or off the site. The 
use may include the ancillary sale of 
liquor for consumption on site. Common 
uses include bistro, café, coffee shop, 
drive-through facility, kiosk, milk bar, 
restaurant, snack bar, take-away, 
tea room.

Freight handling facility means a 
facility used principally for the bulk 
handling of goods for transport by 
road, rail, air or sea including any 
facility for the loading and unloading of 
vehicles, aircraft, vessels or containers 
used to transport those goods and for 
the parking, holding, servicing or repair 
of those vehicles, aircraft or vessels or 
for the engines or carriages involved.

Function facility means premises 
used for conducting receptions or 
functions which may include the 
preparation and provision of food and 
liquor for the consumption on site. 
Examples include conference centre, 
reception centre, community use and 
exhibition centre.

Garden centre means premises used 
primarily for the sale of plants and 
may include, sale of gardening and 
landscape products and supplies where 
these are sold mainly in pre-packaged 
form. The use may include an ancillary 
food and beverage outlet. An example 
is a retail plant nursery.

General aviation and its support 
facilities means an area used for 
any military aircraft or aircraft other 
than scheduled airlines aircraft and 
associated support facilities including 
hangars, aircraft maintenance facilities 
and charter operations.

Hardware and trade supplies: 
Premises used for the sale, display 
or hire of hardware and trade 
supplies including household fixtures, 
timber, tools, paint, wallpaper and 
plumbing supplies. 
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Health care services means premises 
for medical, paramedical, alternative 
therapies and general health care and 
treatment of persons that involves 
no overnight accommodation. Health 
care services include health care 
professionals registered under an 
Act for the purpose of health care. 
Common uses include dental clinics, 
medical centers, natural medicine 
practices, nursing services, and 
physiotherapy clinic.

Helipad means a place not open to 
the public and used for the taking off 
and landing of helicopters.

Heliport means a place open to the 
public used for the taking off and 
landing of helicopters whether or not 
it includes:

(a)  a terminal building

(b)  facilities for the parking, storage 
or repair of helicopters.

Horticulture activity – interim 
use means interim short term land 
uses which may be used as turf farms 
and for management, propogation, 
conservation, growing of plants, 
located in undeveloped areas or road 
reserves not immediately required for 
aeronautical or other selected land 
use development.

Hotel or motel means tourist and 
visitor accommodation (whether 
or not licensed premises under the 
Liquor Act):

(a)    comprising rooms or self-
contained suites

(b)  that may provide meals to guests 
or the general public and facilities 
for the parking of guest vehicles

(c)   but does not include backpackers’ 
accommodation, a boarding 
house or bed and breakfast 
accommodation.

Indoor sport and recreation means 
premises used for leisure, sport 
or recreation conducted wholly or 
mainly indoors. Common uses include 
amusement parlor, sports and fitness 
centers, bowling alley, gymnasium, 
squash courts, enclosed tennis courts.

Industrial retail outlet means a 
building or place that:

(a)   is used in conjunction with an 
industry (including, but not 
limited to, a light industry or 
aviation activity)

(b)  is used for the storage, display, 
or sale (i.e. showrooms) 
(whether by retail or wholesale) 
of those goods that have 
been manufactured, stored or 
distributed on the land on which 
the industry is carried out.

Industry means premises used for 
manufacturing, producing, processing, 
repairing, altering, recycling, storing, 
distributing, transferring, treatment 
of products or servicing. Industry 
accommodates uses depending on 
the merits of the proposal, the nature 
of surrounding development and 
impacts of the use on air and water 
quality, storing dangerous goods, noise 
abatement, freight access, danger 
from fire and explosion, safeguarding 
airport operations or any other relevant 
matter. Industry includes industrial 
uses operating to service 24/7 
airport operation. 

Landing means a structure for mooring, 
launching, storage and retrieval of 
vessels where passengers embark and 
disembark. Common uses include boat 
ramp, jetty, pontoon. On-airport a landing 
includes emergency services boat ramp 
to access Moreton Bay.  

Liquid fuel depot and distribution 
facility means storage and distribution 
premises that are used for the bulk 
storage and distribution of petrol, oil, 
petroleum or other inflammable liquid for 
aircraft and airport vehicles.

major sport, recreation and 
entertainment facility means 
premises with large scale built facilities 
designed to cater for large scale events 
including major sporting, recreation, 
conference and entertainment events. 
Common uses include convention and 
exhibition centers, entertainment centers 
and sport stadiums.

Navigational aids mean any aircraft 
surveillance equipment, control 
towers, radars, visual and non-visual 
navigation aids.

Nightclub entertainment facility 
means premises used to provide 
entertainment which may include 
cabaret, dancing and music. The use 
generally includes the sale of liquor and 
food for consumption on site.

Office means premises used for 
an administrative, secretarial or 
management service or the practice 
of a profession, where no goods or 
material are made sold or hired and 
where the principal activity provides for 
the following:

(a)   business or professional advice

(b)  service of goods that are not 
physically on the premises

(c)   office based administrative 
functions of an organisation. 

Common uses include bank and 
commercial office building. 

Operational Airspace means 
the airspace across the airport site 
established by the Obstacle Limitation 
Surface and the Proceedure for 
Air Navigation Surfaces - Aircraft 
Operational Surfaces.

Outdoor sales Premises used for the 
display, sale, hire or lease of products 
where the use is conducted wholly 
or predominantly outdoors and may 
include construction, industrial or farm 
plant and equipment, vehicles, boats 
and caravans. The use may include 
ancillary repair or servicing activities 
and sale of fitting of accessories. 
Examples include agricultural machinery 
sales yards, motor vehicles sales yard.

Park means accessible to the public 
generally for free sport, recreation and 
leisure, and may be used for community 
events or other community activities. 
Facilities may include informal sports 
fields, playground equipment and 
ancillary vehicle parking and other 
public conveniences.

Parking space means a space 
dedicated for the parking of a motor 
vehicle, including any maneuvering 
space and access to it, but does not 
include a car park. Examples include 
loading bay, bus stop bay and other 
temporary parking. 
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Pastoral activity means land used 
for the purpose  of keeping animals as 
a short term interim use which is not 
immediately required for selected land 
use development.

Place of worship means premises 
used for worship and activities of 
a religious organisation, community 
or association.

Produce market means premises 
used for bulk supply of fresh produce 
for distribution and for wholesale and 
retail sale to the public.

Produce Store means premises 
used for the display and sale of goods 
which are normally used in carrying 
out agricultural uses, including animal 
fodder chemical fertilizers for primary 
production, seeds, bulk veterinary 
supplies, saddler, other stock and pet 
supplies, small scale farm and garden 
equipment, and the like.

Public administration building 
means a building used as offices or for 
administrative or other like purposes by 
the Crown, a statutory body, a council 
or an organisation established for public 
purposes, and includes on-airport 
customs and emergency services. 
Examples include police stations, 
aviation rescue and fire fighting services 
and the like.

Public meeting place means a place, 
building or premises where people 
can assemble including a community 
hall, community focus places, places 
for concerts, markets and outdoor 
entertainment.

Public transport facility means a 
building or place used for the assembly 
or dispersal of passengers by any 
form of public transport and facilities 
required for parking, maneuvering, 
storage or routine servicing of any 
vehicle that uses the building or place 
for public passenger transfer, including 
a public transport interchange, mass 
transit stations, rail stations and bus 
stops for shuttle bus services or 
government controlled bus services.

Public safety area means an area at 
the end of the runways to enhance the 
protection and safety of property and 
people on the ground in the event of 
an aircraft crashing during landing or 
take-off. 

Recreation and sport facility means 
those activities which take place in 
purpose-built facilities, such as a golf 
course and driving range at Skygate, 
public swimming pool, outdoor courts 
(e.g. badminton, netball, volleyball), 
sports ground, aquatic centre, go karts, 
bowling, water park and fun park and 
the like, and includes indoor recreation 
facilities. The use may include ancillary 
food and beverage outlet(s) and 
the provision of ancillary facilities or 
amenities conducted indoors, such as 
changing rooms and storage facilities.

Research and technology 
industry means premises used for 
innovative and emerging technological 
industries involved in research design, 
manufacturing, assembly, testing, 
maintenance and storage of machinery, 
equipment and components. The 
use may include emerging industries 
such as energy, aerospace, and 
biotechnology. Examples include 
aeronautical engineering, computer 
component manufacturing, medical 
laboratories, computer server facility.

Research station or centre means 
a building or place for the principle 
purpose of environmental, fisheries, 
forestry, meteorological, minerals, 
scientific or soil data collection or 
research and includes any associated 
facility for training and administration. 

Runway means a paved strip on which 
aircraft land and take off.

Service station means premises 
used for the sale of retail sale of fuel, 
including petrol, liquid petroleum and 
automotive distillate to refuel motor 
vehicles, whether or not the premises 
is also used for any one or more of 
the following:

(a)   the ancillary sale by retail or 
spare parts and accessories for 
motor vehicles

(b)  the cleaning of motor vehicles

(c)  installation of accessories

(d)  inspecting, repairing and 
servicing of motor vehicles 
(other than body building, panel 
beating, spray painting or chassis 
restoration)

(e)   the ancillary retail selling or 
hiring of general merchandise or 
services of both.

Shop means premises used for 
the display, sale or hire of goods or 
the provision of personal services, 
but does not include betting to the 
public, adult shop or brothel, or food 
and beverage outlet. Common uses 
include hairdresser, liquor store, post 
office, department store, discount 
department store, discount variety 
stores, shopping centre, supermarket, 
electrical goods store, dry cleaner, 
music, travel agency, internet access 
facility and convenience store. 

Also includes service retail, with 
common uses including audio visual 
equipment repair, film processing, 
bicycle repairs, clock and watch 
repairs, computer repairs, dry cleaning, 
hand engraving, jewelry making, 
laundromat, locksmith, picture framing, 
shoe repairs, tailor.

Shopping centre means premises 
comprising two or more individual 
tenancies that is comprised primarily 
of shops and which function as an 
integrated complex. 

Short term accommodation means 
premises used to provide short-
term accommodation for tourists or 
travellers for a temporary period of 
time and may be self-contained. The 
use may include common recreation 
or dining facilities and includes a hotel 
or motel, serviced room or apartments 
and backpackers' accommodation.
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Showroom means premises used 
primarily for the sale of goods of a 
related product line that are of a size, 
shape or weight that requires:

(a)   a large area for handling, display 
or storage

(b)    direct vehicle access to the 
building by members of the public 
for loading and unloading items 
purchased or hired.

Examples include bulky goods sales, 
motor vehicle sales showroom, bulk 
stationary supplies. 

Signage means any sign, notice, device, 
representation or advertisement that 
advertises or promotes any goods, 
services or events and any structure or 
vessel that is principally designed for, or 
that is used for, the display of signage, 
and includes:

(a)   Advertisement means a sign, 
notice, device or representation 
in the nature of an advertisement 
visible from any public place

(b)    Advertising Structure means 
a structure used or to be used 
principally for the display of 
an advertisement

(c)   Building Identification Sign means 
a sign that identifies or names 
a building and that may include 
the name of a building, the street 
name and number of a building

(d)   Business Identification Sign means 
a sign that indicates the name 
of the person or business, and 
the nature of the business at 
the premises

(e)   But does not include traffic signs 
or traffic control facilities. 

Storage premises means a building 
or place used for the storage of goods, 
materials, plant or machinery for 
commercial purposes and where the 
storage is not ancillary to any business 
premises or retail premises on the same 
parcel of land. Examples include storage 
sheds and depots, vehicles, and salvage 
yards, and includes the storage, handling, 
use or production of dangerous goods.

Taxiway means a paved strip used by 
aircraft in taxiing to and from a terminal 
or runway. 

Telecommunications/information 
and call centre means a building or 
premises used to provide a service 
to the public, including a call centre 
and telecommunication facility (e.g. 
telecommunications tower, wireless 
connections, high-speed broadband 
and other communication fibre 
optic systems). 

Telecommunications tower means 
premises used for systems that 
carry communications by means of 
radio, including guided or unguided 
electromagnetic energy, whether such 
facility is manned or remotely controlled. 

Temporary structure means a booth, 
tent or other temporary enclosure 
(whether or not part of the booth, 
tent or enclosure is permanent) and 
also includes a mobile structure. Also 
means section 3.2 of the Queensland 
Development Code. 

Transfer corridor means provision 
of an area for the facilitation of inter-
terminal transfers of passengers 
and baggage. 

Tourist information centre means a 
building or premises for the purposes 
of providing information about local, 
regional and state attractions and 
tourist activities. 

Tourist shop means premises used, 
or intended to be used for the sale, 
displaying or offering for sale of 
souvenirs, gifts, duty free goods or other 
tourist oriented goods, mainly to general 
touring or holidaying public and where 
such premises are ancillary to other 
tourist uses or tourist accommodation. 

Transport depot means premises 
used for the storage for commercial or 
public purposes, of more than one motor 
vehicle. The use includes premises for 
the storage of taxis, buses, trucks, heavy 
machinery, rail and uses of a like nature. 
The term may include the ancillary 
servicing, repair and cleaning of vehicles 
stored on the premises. Examples 
include contractor’s depot, bus depot 
and truck yard.

Utility installation means any of the 
following undertakings carried on or 
permitted to be carried on by BAC or by 
authority of any government department 
or under the authority of or in pursuance 
of any Commonwealth or State Act:

(a)   railway, road transport, water 
transport or air transport

(b)   undertakings for the supply of 
water (including water tanks and 
recycled water), hydraulic power, 
communications, electricity or gas 
or the provision of sewerage or 
drainage services

(c)   a reference to a person carrying 
on a utility undertaking includes a 
reference to a council, electricity 
supply authority, Government 
Department, corporation, 
firm or authority carrying on 
the undertaking.

Veterinary services mean premises 
used for veterinary care, surgery 
and treatment of animals that may 
include provision for the short-term 
accommodation of the animals on 
the premises.

Warehouse means premises used for 
the storage and distribution of goods, 
whether or not in a building, including 
self-storage sheds or facilities or storage 
yards. The use may include an ‘Industrial 
retail outlet’ for the sale of goods by 
wholesale where ancillary to storage.  

Wholesale nursery means premises 
used for the sale of plants, but not to 
the general public, where the plants 
are grown on or adjacent to the site. 
The use may include sale of gardening 
materials where these are ancillary to the 
primary use. 

Wholesale supplies mean premises 
used for the display, sale or hire of 
goods or materials by wholesale only 
to businesses that have an Australian 
Business Number registered under 
the A New Tax System Act 1999 of 
the Commonwealth.

Works depot means a building or 
place used for the storage (but not sale 
or hire) of plant, machinery or other 
goods (that support the operations 
of an existing undertaking, including 
construction) when not required for use. 
This includes ancillary temporary office 
facilities and amenities supporting such 
a depot.
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Abbreviation meaning

01 / 19    Indicates the direction of the runway  
(01 = landing over the city and departing 
over Moreton Bay / 19 = landing over 
Moreton Bay and departing over the city)

01L     The New Parallel Runway  
(landings over the city)

01R     The existing runway (landings over the city)

19L     The existing runway (landings over 
Moreton Bay)

19R     The New Parallel Runway (lands over 
Moreton Bay)

A1     Taxiway Alpha One

AAE    Australian Air Express

AASS    Actual Acid Sulfate Soils

ABC    Airport Building Controller

ACA    Airport Coordination Australia

ACE    Airport Capacity Enhancement

ACECRC     Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems 
Cooperative Research Centre

ACH     (Qld) Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Act 2003

ACS    Australian Customs Service

AD     Aerodrome Datum

ADS    Airport Development Strategy

AEO    Airport Environment Officer

AEPR     Airports (Environment Protection) 
Regulations 1997

AER    Annual Environment Report

AES    Airport Environment Strategy

AFFF    Aqueous Film Forming Foam

AFP    Australian Federal Police

AHC    Australian Heritage Council

AHD    Australian Height Datum

AIP    Aeronautical Information Publication

Airports Act Airports Act 1996

ALC    Airport Lessee Company

ALER    Airfield Lighting Equipment Room

ANEF    Australian Noise Exposure Forecast

ANSP    Air Navigation Service Provider

ANZECC    Australian and New Zealand Environment and 
Conservation Council

APU    Auxiliary Power Unit

ARFFS   Airport Rescue & Fire Fighting Service

ARI    Average Recurrance Interval

AS/NZS    Australian Standard/New Zealand Standard

ASA    Airservices Australia

ASCA    Aviation Services and Charges Agreement

ASQMS   Airside Stormwater Quality Management  
     Strategy

ATC    Air Traffic Control

ATFM    Air Traffic Flow Management

ATS    Air Traffic Services

BAART   Brisbane Airport Area Round Table

BAC    Brisbane Airport Corporation Pty Ltd

BACACG    Brisbane Airport Community Aviation 
Consultation Group

BACF    Brisbane Airport Community Forum

BARL    Brisbane Airport Rail Link

BATEC    Brisbane Airport Tenants Environment 
Committee

BCC    Brisbane City Council

BITRE    Bureau of Infrastructure, Transport and 
Regional Economics

BMS    Biodiversity Management Strategy

BOM    Bureau of Meteorology

BTEX     Benzene, Toluene, Ethyl Benzene 
and Xylene

CAMBA   China-Australia Migratory Bird Agreement

CAO    Civil Aviation Orders

CAR    Civil Aviation Regulations

CASA    Civil Aviation Safety Authority

CASR    Civil Aviation Safety Regulations

CBD    Central Business District

CEMP    Construction Environmental 
Management Plan

CEP    Central Energy Plant

CFC    Chlorofluorocarbons

CHL    Commonwealth Heritage List

CHMP   Cultural Heritage Management Plan

CPA    Central Parking Area

CRC CARE  Cooperative Research Centre for 
Contaminated Assessment and Remediation 
of the Environment

CROPS   Converging Runway Operations

CSR    Contamination Site Register

CTA    Central Terminal Area

CTMS   Central Traffic Management System

DAFF (Qld)   Department of Agriculture, Fisheries  
and Forestry

DAFF Biosecurity  (Comm.) Department of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Forestry (Biosecurity)

DATSIMA    (Qld) Department of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander and Multicultural Affairs

DCA    Department of Civil Aviation

DCD    Development Control Document

DEHP     (Qld) Department of Environment and 
Heritage Protection

DFE    Defined Flood Event

DME    Distance Measuring Equipment 
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Abbreviation meaning

DODPROPS  Dependant Opposite Direction Parallel 
Runway Operations

DoIRD    Department of Infrastructure and Regional 
Development

DPI&F    Former (Qld) Department of Primary 
Industries and Fisheries

DSDIP    Department of State Development, 
Infrastructure and Planning

DSTE    Defined Storm Tide Event

DTU    Domestic Terminal Upgrade Project

EBS    Early Bag Storage

EIS    Environmental Impact Statement

EIS/MDP   Environmental Impact Study and Major 
Development Plan

EMP    Environmental Management Plan

EMS    Environmental Management System

EPA    Environmental Protection Agency

EPA     Former (Qld) Environmental  
Protection Agency

EPBC      (Comm.) Environment Protection and 
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999

ESA    Environmentally Significant Area

ETS    Emissions Trading Scheme

FAA     Federal Aviation Administration  
(United States)

FAC    Federal Airports Corporation

FAFA    Future Aviation Facilities Area

FBO    Fixed Base Operation

FIFO    Fly In Fly Out

FOD    Foreign Object Debris

FTE    Full time equivalent

GA    General Aviation

GAT    General Aviation Terminal

GBAS    Ground Based Augmentation System

GBCA    Green Building Council of Australia

GDP    Gross Domestic Product

GFA    Gross Floor Area

GHG    Greenhouse Gas

GPU    Ground Power Unit

GRP    Gross Regional Product

GSE    Ground Servicing Equipment

GTO    Ground Transport Operator

GTP    Ground Transport Plan

GUP    Gateway Upgrade Project

GWhr    Giga Watt Hour

HCFC    Hydrochlorofluorocarbons

HIAL    High Intensity Approach Lighting

HMP    Heritage Management Plan

HVAC    Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning

Hz     Hertz

IATA    International Air Transport Association

ICAO    International Civil Aviation Organisation

ICOMOS    International Council of Monuments  
and Sites

IECA    International Erosion Control Association

IFR    Instrument Flight Rules

ILS    Instrument Landing System

IMC    Instrument Meteorological Conditions

INM    Integrated Noise Model

IPCC    Intergovernmental Panel on Climate   
     Change

ISO     International Organization for Standardization

IUCN     International Union for Conservation of 
Nature

JAMBA   Japan-Australia Migratory Bird Agreement

JUHI     Joint User Hydrant Installation

KSM    Kingsford Smith Memorial

kVA    Kilovolt-ampere

kW    Kilowatt

kWhr    Kilowatt Hour

LCCT    Low Cost Carrier Terminal

LED    Light-emitting Diode

LLZ    Localiser (Instrument Landing System)

LPG    Liquid Petroleum Gas

LSQMS    Landside Stormwater Quality Management 
Strategy

MARS   Multi Aircraft Ramp System

MDP    Major Development Plan

MLCP   Multi Level Car Park

MSC    Maximum Sustainable Capacity

MTS    Mass Transit System

MWhr   Mega Watt Hour

NABERS     National Australian Built Environment Rating 
System

NAP    Noise Abatement Procedures

NASAG   National Aviation Safety Advisory Group

NASF    National Airports Safeguarding Framework

NBEEC    Nudgee Beach Environmental 
Education Centre

NBN    National Broadcast Network

NCIS    Noise Complaints and Information Service

NDB    Non Directional Beacon

NEPM   National Environment Protection Measure
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Abbreviation meaning

NFPMS   Noise Flight Path Monitoring System

NGER    National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting 
Act 2007

NLA    New Large Aircraft

NOC    Airservices National Operations Centre

NPI    National Pollutant Inventory

NPR    New Parallel Runway

ODPROPS  Opposite Direction Parallel Runway 
Operations

ODS    Ozone Depleting Substance

OECD     Organisation for Economic Cooperation 
and Development

OEMP    Operational Environmental  
Management Plan

OLS    Obstacle Limitation Surfaces

PANS-OPS  Procedures for Air Navigation Services - 
Aircraft Operations

PASS    Potential Acid Sulfate Soils

PCF    Planning Coordination Forum

PDMP   Property Development Master Plan

PFOA    Perfluorooctanesulfonic Acid

PFOS    Perfluorooctane Sulfonate

PHC    Peak Hour Capacity

PM10    Particulate Matter 10 Microns or Less

POB    Port of Brisbane

PPU    Public Pick-up

PV     Photovoltaic

QA/QC   Quality Assurance / Quality Control

QCA    Queensland Competition Authority

QML    Queensland Motorways Limited

QTRIP    Queensland Transport and Road 
Investment Program

QUT    Queensland University of Technology

QUU    Queensland Urban Utilities

QWC    Queensland Water Commission

RAMSAR  The RAMSAR Convention on Wetlands

RDMS   Runway Demand Management System

RESA    Runway End Safety Area

RFDS    Royal Flying Doctor Service

RET    Rapid Exit Taxiways

ROKAMBA  Republic of Korea-Australia Migratory Bird 
Agreement

RPT    Regular Public Transport

RU    Remote Unit

RVR    Runway Visual Range

SARS    Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome

SEQ    South East Queensland

SEQRP   South East Queensland Regional Plan

SID    Standard Instrument Departure

SODPROPS  Simultaneous Opposite Direction Parallel 
Runway Operations

SOP    Standard Operating Procedure

SPP    State Planning Policy

SQID    Stormwater Quality Improvement Device

SQMS   Stormwater Quality Management Strategy

STAR    Standard Terminal Arrival Route

TAR    Terminal Area Radar

TAAM   Total Airspace and Airport Modeller

TFI     Tourism Futures International

TMR    Transport and Main Roads

TPH    Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons

TSB    Terminal Services Building

TTF    Tourism and Transport Forum

TVOC    Total Volatile Organic Compound

TX     Transmitter

ULD    Unit Load Devices

UST    Underground Storage Tank

UV    Ultraviolet (light)

VFR    Visual Flight Rules

VHF    Very High Frequency (30-300MHz)

VMC    Visual Meteorological Conditions

VOR    Visual Omni-Directional Radio Range

VPD    Vehicles Per Day

VPH    Vehicles Per Hour

WEMP   Water Efficiency Management Plan

WMP    Water Management Plan

WPSQ    Wildlife Preservation Society of Queensland

WQMP   Water Quality Monitoring Plan

WSG    Worldwide Slot Guidelines

WSUD   Water Sensitive Urban Design
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CONTACT

Phone: (07) 3406 3000 

Email:  info@bacmajorprojects.com.au

Postal:  Brisbane Airport Corporation Pty Ltd 

 PO Box 61, Hamilton Central, 

 Queensland, 4007

Web:  www.bne.com.au


